IN an aae of high specialization there is a tendency to achieve understanding by the study of In a recent statistical study, it was found that the curves fof cancer to autopsy ratios by age were similar for all major sites in an organ system and different from those of other organ systems. The study was then extended to the mortality statistics of the United States, which corroborated the previous observations. It is believed that this behaviour pattern has etiological significance.
IN an aae of high specialization there is a tendency to achieve understanding by the study of progressively smaller and stif smaHer units. In oncology this has taken the form of going fiom caincer as a whole to its various sites and types, and from tissues to cells to intracellular components and, finaffy, to molecules. Much progress has been made in this way in an understanding of the disease. This dissective analytical approach has, however, tended to divert attention from some of the larger units within individuals and in societv which are still capable of teaching much about the natural history of the disease, including its etiology. The endemiological approach to etiology in cancer, wbich makes use of groups of cases, appears to be neglected.
The present purpose is to show by a statistical study of large bodily units, namely, organ systems, an endemiological pattem in the natural frequency of cancers that appears to have etiological impfications. Each major body system shows a harmonious pattem in its principal tumours, different from other systems, suggesting that they have similar etiological factors.
In a recent statistical study, it was found that the curves fof cancer to autopsy ratios by age were similar for all major sites in an organ system and different from those of other organ systems. The study was then extended to the mortality statistics of the United States, which corroborated the previous observations. It is believed that this behaviour pattern has etiological significance.
Necropsy Data, The basic data from which the curves in Fig. I to 7 were constructed were obtained from the necropsy records of the Los Angeles County Hospital. The total number of autopsies in each decade is given in Fig. 1 , and the number of cancers at each site can be found in the principal table of tlle appropriate chapters of another publication (Steiner, 1954) . In that material of 35,293 necropsies, there were 6,072 malignant neoplasms. The twenty commonest cancers comprised 91-3 per cent of the total. Sixteen of the twenty (omitting carcinomas of the prostate, skin, pancreas, and-the intracranial tumors because they are lone representatives of systems) faR into six organ systems. They form the basis for the present study.
If the curves of ratios of necropsies for cancer to total necropsies in the twenty tumors are plotted together, as in Fig. 1 Fig. 3 for contrast. Here appreciable mortality began-in the sixth decade and increased thqreafter. The Fl.-Fj Esophagus. Fig. 4 . In carcinomas of the lung and lar3mx, also, the configuration is similar. The highest cancer necropsy ratios were found in the sixth decade-a decade later than in the female generative system and a decade earlier than in the alimentary tract.
In Fig The two principal carcinomas of the urinary tract, namely, bladder and kidney, are shown in Fig. 6 , freed from the disorder of Fig. 1 . Except for the sman peak m renal cancers in the first decade, caused by the Wilm's tumors, the configuration of the curves is the same. There was a gradual increase with age in these cancer necropsy ratios. The curves differ in their configuration from those of the previously ifustrated systems.
The two principal carcinomas of the biliary system in this material are shown in Fig. 7 . Although mortahtv from carcinoma of the hver began earlier than from the gafl-bladder, in both it mcreased with age, and there is a similarity in the curves which is not obvious in the apparent anarchy in Fig. 1 In the ul-inary tract, kidney tuiriiors (3,643 cases) had a maximum in the decade 50-59 while bladder tumors (6,401 cases) had a peak a decade later. Neither curve showed the persistent rise of Fig. 6 in the older age groups.
Because all tumors of the hver and biliary passages are combined in the U.S. Vital Statistics, comparisons cannot be made between individual sites or with Fig. 7 .
The U.S. Vital Statistics, in summary, in general confirm the observations made in the Los Angeles necrops-i'es that the malignant tumors of the different parts of each system have cancer to death ratios which form curves of similar configuration although differing in quantity. It is deduced, therefore, that the Los Angeles necropsies were not unbalanced, biased, or highly selected in this rega-rd, and that the principle has wider application. DISCUSSION. It is seen that order exists in the apparent chaos of Fig. 1 . Within each of six organ systems, the tumors show a similarity in their stati,9tical behavior as shown in Fig. 2 It should be noted that cancer to au'topsy ratios were used in one set of data and cancer to death ratios in the other. Thus, autopsies for all causes and an deaths were used, respectively, as the points of reference. Cancer to autopsy ratios may be ofhmited. value in expressing total quantity but they are excenent for contrasting one site with another within a material because the point of reference within each age group is the same for all. However, essentially the same endemiological facts are revealed by other methods of analysis, altbough less clearly. Thus, the age distribution figures (Steiner, 1954) for the cases in the Los Angeles necropsies show -similarities within organ systems. The differences between systems exist but they are less apparent than are the cancer to necropsy ratios used here. (in 1950 5,138, 3,866, 24,258 and 33,383 respectively in the United States). Similar agreements between the relative numbers of epithelial cells and tumors are found in the larynx and lung, in the female generative organs (if one assumes that most mammary carcinomas are ductal), and in the mesoblastic tissues if nuclei rather than total volume are considered. The correlation fails in the biliary system, the small intestine and the urinary tract except if it is assumed that not all cells are exposed. Local factors may interfere with the actual exposure of cells. In the absence of such an explanation, the idea of site differences in cell susceptibility receives support.
In the past it has been customary to explain the quantitative differences in site distribution of cancers within systems on the basis of local susceptibility or resistance factors. It is here suggested that the quantity of the cell populations at risk needs also to be considered.
SUMMARY.
An endemiological study was made of the malignant neoplasms at sixteen sites in six organ systems in 35,293 autopsies at the Los Angeles County Hospital.
Curves were made of ratios of necropsies for malignant neoplasm to all necropsies by age.
The cancer to necropsy ratios for the tumors of the different sites within each organ system showed similar curves; they differed from each other only in amplitude. Furthermore, the curves for each system were characteristic and they tended to differ from those of other systems. Similar results were obtained by an analysis of the U.S. mortality statistics for 1950. The curves of cancer to total mortality ratios by age in thirteen common tumors found in five systems showed a harmonious behavior within each system, which differed from that of other systems. Some case distribution and some incidence data show the same statistical facts although less clearly.
The etiological significance of these endemiological observations is unknown. However, it is suggested that they could be interpreted as signifying common etiological factors within each system with the differences in quantity in tumor by sites accounted for in part by the unequal numbers of cell populations at risk.
Comments are made about the interpretation of the quantitative differences in tumors between organ systems and in their age distribution. 
